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This annotated bibliography is offered to assist in interpretive media development or future research 
about the Allagash Wilderness Waterway in Northern Maine. I created it while preparing a heritage 
resource assessment and interpretive plan for the Waterway. The bibliography is not presented as 
authoritative or complete. These are simply some of the resources I encountered while preparing the 
report, Storied Lands & Waters of the Allagash Wilderness Waterway: Interpretive Plan and Heritage 
Resource Assessment. – Bruce Jacobson 
 
A 
About AWWF [Allagash Wilderness Waterway Foundation]: Our mission. (2016). Retrieved from 
http://awwf.org/about-awwf/ 
About cultural landscapes. (2016). Retrieved from http://tclf.org/places/about-cultural-landscapes 
Adams, G. (2000, March 5). Conservationists cheer for a new Maine dam. Los Angeles Times. 
Retrieved from http://articles.latimes.com/ 
From the Text: “While pushing for one dam’s removal [Edwards Dam], environmentalists 
welcomed the replacement of another that creates wetlands and preserves a habitat for 
fish. . . . Replacement of the Churchill Dam was seen by conservationists and outdoors 
enthusiasts as essential to the enjoyment of wilderness.” 
Adamus, P. R. (1984). Atlas of breeding birds in Maine, 1978-1983. Available from Maine Department 
of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, Public Information Division.  
Note: An authoriative book, with 366 pages. The back pocket contains a Mylar overlay for 
use with the maps on pages 51–250. 
Adney E. T., & Chapelle, H. (1983). Bark Canoes and Skin Boats of North America [Kindle version]. 
Washington, D. C.: Smithsonian Institution Press. Retrieved from 
http://gutenberg.polytechnic.edu.na/5/0/8/2/50828/50828-h/50828-h.htm 
Ainsworth, H. L., & Eaton, S. E. (2010). Formal, non-formal and informal learning in the sciences. 
Calgary, AB: Education Canada. 
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Note: This research report investigates the links between formal, non-formal and informal 
learning and the differences between them. In particular, the report aims to link these 
notions of learning to sciences and engineering in Canada and the United States. 
Allagash through the ages. (2016). Retrieved from http://www.allagash.info/history/ 
Note: A webpage with an historical sketch of the Town of Allagash, Maine. Prepared by the 
coummunity (Allagash Development Group) with no sources cited. 
Allagash Wilderness Waterway Working Group. (2007). Allagash Wilderness Waterway Working 
Group on Structure, Management and Oversight: Choosing Common Ground and Moving 
Ahead. Retrieved from http://digitalcommons.usm.maine.edu/mainedevelopment/2/ 
Abstract: “In his June 19, 2006, Executive Order, Governor John E. Baldacci directed the 
Working Group to ‘offer its best guidance and advice to the Governor respecting the long-
term governance, management, and oversight structure for the Allagash Wilderness 
Waterway’ (AWW). In the intervening six months the members of the Working Group have 
engaged in an examination of the forty-year history of the Waterway and an analysis of the 
conditions and circumstance that led to the Governor’s Executive Order. We have reviewed 
documentation of the AWW history, taken testimony at numerous public meetings and 
hearings, conducted correspondence with members of the several Waterway 
constituencies, engaged in an on-site examination of part of the Waterway, and sought 
advice from experts within and outside the state.” 
Allegash Dam Company records, 1851-1901. (2015). Retrieved from 
http://www.pem.org/library/finding_aids/MSS913_AllegashDamCompanyRecords.pdf/ 
Note: A description of holdings in the Peabody Essex Museum, Salem, MA. 
Anderson, H. L. V. (1982). Canals and inland waterways of Maine. Portland, ME: Maine Historical 
Society. Retrieved from http://www.mainehistory.org/PDF/findingaids/Coll_2757.pdf 
Note: A finding aid for Maine Historical Society collection of materials that Anderson used to 
write the book. Discusses Telos canal. Includes illustrations, index, and bibiography. 
Aroostook County oral history project, 1971-1972. (n.d.). Retrieved from 
http://www2.cary.lib.me.us/GenDB/aoh/ 
Note: Twelve libraries in Aroostook County created an informal oral history of the county 
through taped interviews of County residents. People of the St. John Valley and the Allagash 
were among those interviewed in 1971–72. The project produced 115 cassettes, 20 of which 
are in French and 2 in Swedish. Sets of the cassettes were given to participating local 
libraries, Maine State Library, and Library of Congress Folk Music Division. Cary Library in 
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Houlton, Maine, coordinated the effort and library staff confirmed they retain their copies 
(pers. comm., October 2016). 
Averill, J. (2004, August 13). Sales of regional book help restore Allagash sites. Bangor Daily News, 
p. B6. 
Note: The artile relates that, Shirlee Connors-Carlson will donate 1 dollar from each sale of 
The Legend of Joe McKeil: Life Above the Falls on the Allagash “to the effort to restore the 
Moir House on the Allagash and the Taylor camps,” that has been ongoing “for quite some 
time, and is relying on all volunteer labor.” 
Avery, M. H. (1937). The Telos Cut. Appalachia, XXI, 380–395. 
B 
Bacher K., & Lacome, B. (2007). Foundations of interpretive curriculum content narrative. 
Washington, DC: U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service, Interpretive 
Development Program. 
Baldacci, J. E. (2007). 2007 Archive of Governor Baldacci’s press releases. Retrieved from 
http://statedocs.maine.gov/ogvn_docs/14/ 
Note: Governor John Baldacci accepts the report of the Allagash Wilderness Waterway 
Working Group. 
Balentine, S. (2017). Wilderness guide Gardner Defoe inspires fund in his name. Retrieved from 
http://awwf.org/maine-guide-gardner-defoe-inspires-fund-in-his-name/ 
Note: This Allagash Wilderness Waterway Foundation blog entry describes a recent film 
called, “Defoe’s Way,” about legendary Maine wilderness guide Gardner Defoe who led 
groups of youth down Maine rivers for over 25 years, and a youth fund in his name to 
support youth wilderness trips. 
Banville, B. (2000, August 26). UMFK facility named for Justice Violette: Camp located on Allagash 
Wilderness Waterway. Bangor Daily News. Retrieved from 
https://archive.bangordailynews.com/ 
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Barker, A. (2006, June). A brief history of the Allagash Waterway. Unpublished manuscript. 
Note: Provided by A. Barker (pers. comm., September 7, 2016). Sources cited for most 
entries. 
Barker, A. (n.d.). Lacroix’s Legacy. Ashland, Maine: North Maine Woods, Inc. Retrieved from 
http://www.northmainewoods.org/images/pdf/lacroix.pdf 
Barry, P. (Ed.). (1939). The Maine Woods songster. Cambridge, MA: Powell Printing Company. 
Barton, A. M., & Cogbill, C. V. (2012). The changing nature of the Maine Woods. Durham, NH: 
University of New Hampshire Press. Available from Amazon.com. 
Note: The 300 plus pages “both synthesizes the latest scientific discoveries regarding the 
changing forest and relates the findings to an educated lay and academic audience,” 
according to the publisher. Includes bibilographic references and index. 
Beck, J. C. (1972). The giant beaver: A prehistoric memory? Ethnohistory, 19(2), 109–122. Retrieved 
from http://www.jstor.org/stable/481746 
Note: An examination of the giant beaver tale among various northeastern Algonkian tribes 
(such as the Montagnais, Penobscot, Passamaquoddy, Micmac and Malecite) and a study of 
the nature and distribution of the Pleistocene giant beaver, Castoroides ohioensis, lead to 
the tentative conclusion that elements in these tales represent a kind of fossil memory of 
this long-extinct rodent. 
Beck, L., & Cable, T. T. (2011). The gifts of interpretation: Fifteen guiding principles for interpreting 
nature and culture. Urbana, IL: Sagamore Publishing.  
From the Publisher: “In this newest edition the authors focus on the fifteen guiding 
principles of earlier versions of the book with a focus on how each of the principles is a gift, 
for example, of story, revelation, provocation, beauty, passion [sic].” 
Bellin, J. D. (2006). Taking the Indian cure: Thoreau, Indian medicine, and the performance of 
American culture. The New England Quarterly, 79(1), 3–36. Retrieved from 
http://www.jstor.org/stable/20474410 
From the Text: “As The Maine Woods progresses from ’Ktaadn’ through ’The Allegash and 
East Branch,’ Thoreau’s perception of the Indians becomes increasingly accurate.” 
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Bennett, D. B. (1994). Allagash: Maine’s wild and scenic river. Camden, ME: Down East Books. 
Publisher’s Note: “An exquisitely designed hardcover book providing the most detailed and 
comprehensive description available of the waterway’s unique natural history along its 
entire hundred-mile-long corridor. Describes common species of plants and animals and 
geologic features. Profusely illustrated by the author with color photographs, maps, and 
detailed pen-and-ink drawings. Contains scientific names of species.” Chapter Notes include 
sources for the text. 112 pages. 
Bennett, D. B. (2001). The wilderness from Chamberlain Farm: A story of hope for the American wild. 
Washington, DC: Island Press. 
Publisher’s Note: “The dynamic history of the farm and its setting illuminates society’s 
evolving perspective on the natural world around us.” Photos by the author. Forward by 
Stewart L. Udall, U.S. Secretary of the Interior. The is the most scholarly presentation of the 
history of the Allagash Wilderness Waterway, or at least the southern portion.  
Bennett S., & Bennett, D. B. (1994). Allagash Wilderness Waterway: A natural history guide. Retrieved 
from http://www.maine.gov/dacf/parks/docs/aww_nhg.pdf 
Note: This on-line, 28-page booklet prepared for the Maine Bureau of Parks and Lands 
provides a concise overview of the geology, plants, and animals of the Allagash Waterway. It 
is a condensation of the Bennett’s Allagash: Maine’s wild and scenic river (1994). In this on-
line version the Bennets identify several Critical Areas identified by Maine’s Natural Areas 
Program.  
Birchbark Canoe [video file] (2012). Retrieved from https://youtu.be/qFSjKRnUzVo 
Note: Detailed video documenting the process of building a birchbark canoe; some 
differences from Maine, but essentially the same. 
Birchbark canoe thought to be among world's oldest returns to N.B. (2008). Retrieved from 
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/new-brunswick/birchbark-canoe-thought-to-be-among-
world-s-oldest-returns-to-n-b-1.767268 
Boudett, E. L., & Hardwood, D. S. (1976). Reconnaissance geology of the Upper St. John and Allagash 
river basins, Maine (Geological Survey Bulletin No. 1406). Washington, DC: U. S. Department 
of the Interior, Geological Service. 
Note: Description of the geology of a glaciated terrane of lower Paleozoic rocks in northern 
Maine with generalizations on exploration geochemistry and engineering materials. 
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Bourque, B. J. (1989). Ethnicity on the Maritime Peninsula, 1600-1759. Ethnohistory, 36(3), 257–284. 
Retrieved from http://www.jstor.org/stable/482674 
Abstract: “Beginning with Frank Speck, it has been widely held that aboriginal populations 
on the Maritime peninsula were organized in river-centered tribes ancestral to the modern 
St. Francis, Penobscot, Passamaquoddy, Maliseet, and Micmac. However, this view is at 
odds with the accounts of early-seventeenth-century French explorers who defined non-
river-centered groups named Abenaki, Etchemin, and Souriquois for the same region, and 
the difference of opinion has led to a protracted debate. This paper summarizes this debate 
and addresses the problem through historic documents of the late seventeenth and early 
eighteenth centuries.” 
Bourque, C. M., Houseal, A. K., Welsh, K. M., & Wenger, M. (2014). Free-choice family learning: a 
literature review for the National Park Service. Journal Interpretation Research, 19(1), 7. 
British-American diplomacy: The Webster-Ashburton Treaty. (2008). Retrieved from 
http://avalon.law.yale.edu/19th_century/br-1842.asp 
Source: Treaties and Other International Acts of the United States of America. Edited by 
Hunter Miller. Volume 4. Documents 80-121 : 1836-1846. Washington : Government 
Printing Office, 1934. Posted by Lillian Goldman Law Library, Yale Law School. 
Burrage, H. S. (1919). Maine in the northeastern boundary controversy. Portland, ME: Printed for the 
State. 
Butler, E., & Hadlock, W. (1962). A preliminary survey of the Munsungan-Allagash waterways (No. 
VIII). Bar Harbor, ME: Robert Abbe Museum. 
Note: On file at Maine Historic Preservation Commission (2016) and the collections of the 
Abbe Museum (2016). 
C 
Carleton, L. T. (1899). Carleton’s pathfinder and gazetteer. Dover, ME: Press of Observer Publishing 
Company. 
Full Title: Carleton’s pathfinder and gazetteer of the hunting and fishing resorts of the state 
of Maine, together with a digest of the laws pertaining to inland fisheries and game.] 
Cayard, S. Birchbark canoe builder. (n.d.). Retrieved from http://www.stevecayard.com/index.html 
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César’s Bark Canoe [video file]. (1971). Retrieved from https://www.nfb.ca/film/cesars_bark_canoe/  
Note: This documentary shows how a canoe is built the old way. César Newashish, a 67-
year-old Attikamek of the Manawan Cree Reserve north of Montréal, uses only birchbark, 
cedar splints, spruce roots, and gum. Newashish cuts down the birch tree to harvest the 
bark. Wabanaki canoe builders cut their bark off a standing tree. This does not kill the tree—
it will regrow bark, although the regrown bark will not be suitable for building another 
canoe. 
Chadbourne, A. H. (1955). Maine place names and the peopling of its towns. B. Wheelwright. 
Retrieved from https://babel.hathitrust.org/cgi/pt?id=uc1.b3623864;view=1up;seq=294 
Note: Ava Harriet Chadbourne makes only one reference to the Allagash. There is mention 
on page 180 of “a road extending from this point [Ashland] to the Allegash River.” 
Presumably the Chamberlain Winter Haul Road. 530 pages. 
Chamberlain Farm and Dam and Telos Canal records, 1835-1928, 1968. (2016). Retrieved from 
http://www.pem.org/library/finding_aids/MSS916_ChamberlainFarmandDamandTelosCanal
Records.pdf 
Note: A description of holdings in the Peabody Essex Museum, Salem, MA. 
Chewonki Foundation. (2017). Chewonki leadership expedition student handbook 2017. Wiscasset, 
ME. Unpublished manuscript. 
Chilcoat, R. (2015). Memorandum to Waterway Superintendent Matt LaRoche, re: Trip report of 
August 17 inspection of Churchill Boarding House. United States Department of the Interior, 
National Park Service Northeast Region Historic Architecture, Conservation and Engineering 
Center. Unpublished manuscript. 
Note: Chilcoat contends, “the Boarding House is in poor but repairable condition and 
despite decades of little or no maintenance still retains a significant quantity of original 
interior and exterior historic architectural fabric.” He makes detailed recommendations for 
stabilization. Found in BPL’s Augusta, Maine, files (2016). 
Chute, J. E., & Speck, F. G. (1999). Frank G. Speck’s contributions to the understanding of Mi’kmaq 
land use, leadership, and land management. Ethnohistory, 46(3), 481–540. Retrieved from 
http://www.jstor.org/stable/483200 
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Abstract: “In 1914 Frank G. Speck began studying what he perceived to be a Mi’kmaq family 
hunting territory system involving individual ownership and inheritance in the male line. 
When combined with more recent investigations into Mi’kmaq fishing and sea mammal 
hunting, his accounts of Mi’kmaq land tenure provide an important starting point for any 
comprehensive analysis of a traditional economic system that is both old and ecologically 
sophisticated. Although Speck’s work examined only late-nineteenth- and early-twentieth-
century territorial systems, ethnohistorical research has revealed evidence for the operation 
of a precursor institution in the Atlantic region at least two centuries earlier. Recent land 
use surveys—so vital to the modern northeastern comprehensive claims process—adopt the 
concept of the family hunting territory as an invaluable guide in on-the-ground mapping 
procedures. Yet the use of the concept as an analytical tool, particularly in the applied 
context, has been criticized by ethnohistorians (among them, Diamond Jenness, Eleanor B. 
Leacock, Edward S. Rogers, and Bruce Bourque). How traditional is a system, these scholars 
ask, that may have had its origins in the European fur trade? This article begins by 
investigating the concept’s controversial history in order to gain new insights into its use, as 
well as its limitations, as a scientific construct. . . . For both academic and practical reasons it 
seems appropriate that the origins, developments, and controversies associated with this 
concept be traced, and its applicability tested, so that its significance may be weighed in the 
historical balance.” 
Cieslinski, T. J. (1980). Trends in Allagash Wilderness Waterway users. In National Outdoor Recreation 
Symposium (pp. 147–149). Durham, New Hampshire. 
Note: Cieslinski reviews visitor studies contucted for the Allagash Wilderness Waterway, 
none of which surveyed winter users. They were: 1966 Waterway visitor survey by Maine 
Bureau of Forestry (not located); 1973 survey of all 1,877 parties using the Waterway by BPL 
(1974); 1978 survey of 1,309 parties, about 50% of those using the Waterway, by BPL (not 
located); 1988 and 1989 research study of Allagash users by Harry Zinn, a then University of 
Maine graduate student (1989). 
Clepper, H. (1962). The Allagash: Wilderness in controversy. Journal Forestry, 60(11), 777–781. 
Clifford, F. H. (1902a). In pine-tree jungles: A hand-book for sportsman and campers in the great 
Maine Woods. Bangor, ME: Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Co. 
Note: Includes description of “the Allagash river trip, 200 miles long, from Northeast carry, 
Moosehead lake, to Van Buren on the St. John,” a photo of Mud Pond Carry, and a chapter 
by Mary Alden Hopkins titled, Women in the Woods.174 pages. 
Clifford, F. H. (Ed.). (1902b). In the Maine woods. Bangor, ME: Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Co. 
Available from https://books.google.com/books?id=jmfzAAAAMAAJ 
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Cole, S. A. (1969). Allagash Wilderness Waterway Interpretation. Unpublished manuscript. 
Note: Though signed “Steve Cole,” this trip report found in BPL’s Augusta, Maine, files 
(2016) was submitted at the same time that Stephen A. Cole was preparing a survey of 
Maine Sporting Camps for the Maine Historic Preservation Commission in which he 
mentions Nugent’s Camps. It is presumed that the author of both are one and the same. 
Cole, S. A. (1990). Maine sporting camps: A phase one survey. Brunswick, ME: Maine Historic 
Preservation Commission. Unpublished manuscript. 
Note: The only historc context I located of sporting camps in Maine. A defining pattern of 
camp orientation throughout the state consists of a main lodge and many ancillary 
structures. On file at Maine Historic Preservation Commission (2016). 
Collins, J. (2001). The guide and the Allagash. Yankee Magazine. Retrieved from 
https://newengland.com/yankee-magazine/living/new-england-nostalgia/allagash-guide/# 
Note: Recounts a trip with Gil Gilpatrick on the Allagash. Photography by Carl D. 
Walsh/Aurora. 
Conkling, P. (2014). For the trees: A history of Maine’s forestland. Maine. Retrieved from 
https://themainemag.com/people/features/2535-for-the-trees-a-history-of-maines-
forestland-.html 
Connors-Carlson, S. (1986). History of Allagash settlement. St .John Valley Times. 
Note: Newpaper article describes the Moir Farm on the Allagash. Full publication date not 
available. 
Connors-Carlson, S. (2001). Landings, logging and lumbermen: Memories from St. John, Me.,  
1901–2001. Author. 
Connors-Carlson, S. (2004). The legend of Joe McKiel: Life above the falls on the Allagash. Author. 
Note: Forty-page softcover with numerous photo illustrations.Tells the story of a man who 
came to Maine from New Brunswick, the author believes, since the 1880 census of that 
province lists him as “death unknown” and his wife as a widow. He worked for “King” 
LaCroix at Cunliff Depot. It is said that McKeil “was buried along the shore of the Allagash, in 
two pork barrels.” 
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The Conservation Foundation. (1961). Report on the Allagash to the Natural Resources Council of 
Maine: A marshalling of facts and factors important to an evaluation of several proposals to 
assure preservation and development of recreational and economic values in the area. New 
York. Retrieved from: http://digitalmaine.com/books/126 
The subtitle of this report tells of its purpose. The report was added to the Book Collections 
of digitalmaine at the Maine State Library as a consequence of the release of Storied Lands 
& Waters. It appears to be a good reference that furthers understanding of the Allagash, 
with useful maps and tables. 
Conversant [blog]. (n.d.). Retrieved from http://www.pem.org/library/blog/ 
Note: This blog by the Phillips Library at Peabody Essex Museum contains several articles 
about the Pingree family based on the library’s collections. 
Cook, D. S. (2007). Above the gravel bar: The Native canoe routes of Maine (Third). Salon, ME: Polar 
Bear & Company. 
Note: Has become a classic. This book is the best resource for the various canoe routes 
paddled by the Wabanaki, with contemporary information also included. Map shows 
traditional Maine water routes. 
Cox, W. T. (1910). Fearsome creatures of the lumberwoods: With a few desert and mountain beasts. 
Press of Judd & Detweiler. 
Note: Illustrations include the Tote-Road Shagamaw (Bipedester Dclusissimus) said to be 
found from the Rangeley Lakes to the Allegash and across into New Brunswick. 
Craig, B., & Dagenais, M. (2009). The land in between: The Upper St. John Valley, prehistory to World 
War I. Thomaston, ME: Tilbury House, Publishers. 
Publisher’s Note: “In The Land Between, by Beatrice Craig and Maxime Dagenais, the ‘land in 
between’ is the upper Saint John Valley, a region straddling the Maine-New Brunswick 
border. A zone of contacts between different Native American cultures until the arrival of 
the Europeans, it was disputed by the British and the French in the colonial period and 
settled by Acadians and French Canadians in the eighteenth century. To this day, it has 
remained the site of a distinct French American culture, and its residents have striven to 
preserve their specificity and unity despite the international boundary. The Land in Between 
is a narrative survey history of this fascinating and unique region and is also designed to 
serve as a reference for teachers, librarians, archivists, and historians. It includes documents 
(many translated from the original), maps, and an extensive bibliography.” 
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Crosby, H. Ashland Logging Museum Lombard steam log hauler [video file] (2014). Retrieved from 
https://youtu.be/U44NepH2nlE?t=18s 
Note: Hauler from Churchill Depot at 18 second mark. 
Crosby, H. Cunliffe Depot Lombard log haulers trip [video file] (2014). Retrieved from 
https://youtu.be/NRj_lHGsh0w?t=2m44s 
Note: Describes Lombard objects at Cunliffe Depot with Waterway ranger as guide at 2-
minute, 44-second mark. 
Crosby, H. Lombard log haulers at Patten Lumbermen’s Museum [video file] (2015). Retrieved from 
https://youtu.be/kUnl8v67-hw?t=4m30s 
Note: Video description of the water cart at Patten Lumbermen’s Museum, with views of 
the water slide from Churchill Depot at 4-minute, 30-second mark. Produced by Ursus 
Productions, Waterville, Maine. 
Current research. (1968). American Antiquity, 33(2), 272–295. Retrieved from 
http://www.jstor.org/stable/278550 
D 
Daigle, J. J. (2005). MR436: Allagash Wilderness Waterway visitor survey 2003 (No. 436). University of 
Maine Agricultural and Forest Experiment Station. 
Note: Daigle leads the University of Maine’s parks, recreation, and tourism program. The 
study was conducted only during spring, summer, and fall. Nonetheless, it is the best source 
regarding Allagash visitors—which anecdotal evidence suggests has not changed much in 
the intervening years. Non of the other Waterway visitor studies described by Cieslinski 
(1980, p. 148) surveyed winter users. 
Daigle, J. J., Opuszynski, W., & LaRoche, M. (2017). Fifteen years of change: Campsites in the Allagash 
Wilderness Waterway. International Journal Wilderness, 23(1), 18–24. 
Note: This a follow-up on the camping use portion of Daigle’s 2005 visitor study. 
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Dashiel, S. L. (1830). Map of the northern portion of the State of Maine and of the adjacent British 
Provinces, showing the portion of that State to which Great Britain lays claim. Available from 
Osher Map Library and Smith Cartographic Center at University of Southern Maine.  
David Pingree papers, 1810-1939. (2014). Retrieved from 
http://www.pem.org/library/finding_aids/MSS901_DavidPingreePapers.pdf 
Note: A description of holdings in the Peabody Essex Museum, Salem, MA. 
Delorme. (2015). Maine Atlas and Gazetteer (34th). Yarmouth, ME. 
Note: Found in many Maine households, this is a classic that is indispensible in learning 
about the wilds of Maine, including the Allagash Wilderness Waterway. 
Desmond, H. (1926). Steel Horses for Long Hauls: Tractors, mechanics, garages, and gasoline enter 
the spruce woods. The Northern (April). Great Northern Paper Company, Spruce Wood 
Department. 
Dietz, L. (1968). The Allagash. New York: Holt, Rinehart, and Winston. 
Note: Anecdotal history with a focus on the village of Allagash. 
Donahue, K. (2009). Darrell McBreairty collection on John Stadig, MCC-00191. Acadian 
Archives/Archives acadiennes, University of Maine at Fort Kent. Retrieved from 
https://internal.umfk.edu/archives/findingaids/mcc191.pdf 
Note: Twelve-page on-line finding aid for collection of oral interviews, transcripts, and other 
research materials collected and used by Darrell McBreairty for his publication, Alcatraz Eel: 
The John Stadig Files. 
Donahue, K., & Chamberland, A. (2010). Marc Chassé oral histories, MCC-00248, finding aid. Fort 
Kent, ME: University of Maine at Fort Kent, Acadian Archives/Archives acadiennes. Retrieved 
from https://internal.umfk.edu/archives/findingaids/mcc248.pdf 
Douglas, W. O. (1961). My wilderness: East to Katahdin (First). Garden City, NY: Doubleday & 
Company, Inc. 
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Note: Describes Justice Douglas’s journeys from Arizona eastward into the Maine Woods, 
including his 1961 visit to the Allagash in “Allagash.” 
E 
East Branch Dam Company records, 1845-1901. (2015). Retrieved from 
http://www.pem.org/library/finding_aids/MSS915_EastBranchDamCompanyRecords.pdf 
Note: A description of holdings in the Peabody Essex Museum, Salem, MA. 
Eckstrom, F. H. (1908). Thoreau’s Maine Woods. Atlantic Monthly, CII, 245–250. 
Note: See MacDougall (2013) for more about Fannie Hardy Eckstorm. 
Eckstrom, F. H. (1949). Down the West Branch of the Penobscot, August 12-22, 1889. Appalachia, 
480–498. 
Eckstrom, F. H. (1960). Indian place names of the Penobscot Valley and the Maine coast. University of 
Maine Press. 
Note: While important in its time, this information should be cross referenced with more 
recent Penobscot, Passamaquoddy, and Maliseet dictionaries (see https://penobscot-
dictionary.appspot.com/entry/search/  and  https://pmportal.org/dictionary/sip). 
Ecological reserve factsheet: Chamberlain Lake (Lock Dam). (2009). Retrieved from 
http://www.maine.gov/dacf/mnap/reservesys/chamberlainlake.pdf 
Edgcomb, M. (2003, September 8). Preserving the Allagash: State may rebuild waterway camps as 
cultural center. Bangor Daily News. Retrieved from https://archive.bangordailynews.com/ 
Note: Describes efforts to reconstruct Taylor Camps and a proposal to develop a Waterway 
history museum at the confluence of the Allagash and St. John rivers. 
Edney, M. H. (1997). Maine wilderness transformed: Timber, sporting, and exploration of the 
Moosehead region. Retrieved from http://www.oshermaps.org/exhibitions/maine-
wilderness-transformed/ 
From Osher Map Library Website: “This exhibition [May 22, 1997 to January 7, 1998] 
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essence as 'wilderness.' When Henry David Thoreau made his tours through the Maine 
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http://www.saltstoryarchive.com/projectview.php?id=1305#sthash.Lnt51k96.dpuf 
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Author. 
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